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Good Help Might Be Hard to Find, but Your
Search Could Win You Lunch With Chubby!

Sam’s Corner
This month’s Sam’s Corner article really hits a nerve with me, Why would Chris’ clientele complain even though Steve was
and I suggest everyone read Eric Twiggs’ quick suggestions charging more? Keep reading and you will learn two ways to
on why some of our clients have price objections and why lose your good customers over price.
some rarely do. I have always had my own opinion on this;
• Only mention what’s wrong — Chris would only talk
but Eric effectively compares how service advisor skills really
about what needed to be repaired on the vehicle. Steve
cause the problem, versus all the myths many of us have
began his presentations by mentioning the positive
thought about in our careers.
findings from the courtesy check. Steve’s people felt their
Chris “Chubby” Frederick
vehicle was worth investing in, while Chris often heard

How to Lose Your Good
Customers Over Price
Eric Twiggs
ATI Coach

“I’m losing business because of the pricing matrix!” This
statement was made by a shop owner named Rich, during our
weekly coaching call. Both his car count and his average repair
order (ARO) were down from the previous year.
He had two service writers named Steve and Chris. Even
though they had the same invoice count, Steve held a 61
percent parts margin and a $400 ARO, while Chris hovered
around 45 percent and $230.
I had Rich make the “Where have you been?” calls to determine
why people weren’t coming back. He spoke to 10 customers,
five from each writer.
As suspected, he got feedback stating that he was too
expensive. Four previously loyal customers mentioned finding
another shop with lower prices. Which seller do you think had
the most complaints?

the following: “I’m getting rid of the car, so why spend
the money?” If the buyer feels the value, they will pay the
price! They have to value your service and their vehicle.

• Don’t do show and tell — Steve did a vehicle walk-around
with everyone, which enabled him to show the worn tires
and wiper blades. He experienced less resistance because
he and the customer had the evidence in front of them.
Chris didn’t take the time to go out to the car. Besides, “his
customers” didn’t like going back outside
If you only mention what’s wrong, and refuse to do show
and tell, you will end up with the same results as Chris
Several weeks later, Rich terminated Chris, replacing him with
a restaurant industry veteran. As a result, the price complaints
decreased and the margins increased!
Have you been hearing more price objections
lately? Pay close attention to how your writer is
communicating the value of both your service
and the vehicles

–Chubby

If you guessed Steve, guess again! None of his patrons
mentioned the price. They had good things to say about
him and the service. All of the complaints came from Chris’
customers.

If you don’t look back at your car when you walk away
from it, you are driving the wrong car.

The Coach’s Corner

BUYING PERSONALITIES
José Cruz Sr., ATI Coach

Our instructor, Randy Somers, spends quite a bit of time with your
advisors going over buying personalities and the different ways and
techniques to sell to them. Determining your customers’buying
personalities is a crucial part of the“Cradle to Grave”process. Simply
put, when you figure out a customer’s buying personality, you
then can figure out how to sell to that customer. Sales are made on
emotion. No matter how much someone researches a purchase,
there is always something that sways the purchase one way or
another. It is your service advisor’s job to determine what causes
that“sway”in your customers. (All of your advisors should have a
laminated copy of the“Seven Step Sales Process”at their desk —
which includes a list of the five buying personalities. Before you read
any further, I would suggest you go and look at your advisor’s desk,
and make sure it is there.)
Once the buying personality is determined, it should be noted
somewhere in the customer’s file. This is not to replace the walk
around and reevaluating the customer’s buying personality
when they come in each visit, but it will remind you of what they
previously have been. Some shops use the traditional buying
personality monikers of performance, fear, simple and easy, basic
transportation, and quality. Other shops use different words with
similar meanings. You could also assign a letter or number to each
personality. Regardless of what name or code you assign to the
buying personality, find a sortable/trackable field in your customer’s
record to post it. You want to be able to run a report based on each
buying personality.

MARKET TO BUYING PERSONALITY
Once you have determined your customers’buying personalities,
you can use them not only to sell to your customers at the counter,
but you can use the same information to market to them. If you
understand how important it is to sell to each personality type
differently, don’t you think it is equally important to market to each
buying personality differently?

Let’s use a suspension promotion as an example. If you were
marketing to the“fear”personality type, your suspension ad
would center around ensuring the safety of their vehicle and how
worn suspension affects safety, the ability to stop, the ability to
swerve and recover properly, etc. If you were marketing to the
“performance”personality type, your suspension ad would center
around handling, hugging the curves of the road, great vehicle
response, etc. If you wouldn’t sell to the fear and the performance
customer the same way at the counter, why would you market to
them the same?
Start by building a promotion/ad on a specific product or service.
Pick one buying personality type and envision how you would sell
that product or service to them at the counter. Include any logos
or pictures, discounts or pricing, and features and benefits that you
would like to highlight about the product as you normally would.
Sort your customer list by that buying personality type and send
an email blast (or print and mail) to the customers on that list. Now
pick a different buying personality. Envision how you would sell
that product or service to them at the counter and rearrange the
features and benefits to reflect what the buying personality you
are currently focusing on would respond to. Sort your list by that
buying personality, etc.
You can do the same kind of thing to target other customer types.
For instance, in some areas of the country, there are large pockets of
very low-mileage vehicles. If you code the drivers of those vehicles
in a sortable manner (check your POS software to see if you can
pull reports by mileage — most of them will do that today), you
can then market specifically to the“low-mileage”driver. Build
your promotion/ad around acknowledging the low mileage and
focus on the products or services that are affected by age. If your
customer has driven 3,000 miles in six years, getting a generic ad is
probably not going to catch their attention.
There is no limit to the different ways you can
market to your customers. Make sure you track
your results.

SuperConference 2016
SOLD OUT!

All of us at ATI want to thank you for your continued
support and trust for our SuperConference events.
This is the first year you have helped us to sell out in
summer within weeks of the announcement. If you
would like to be on our wait list please call Helen at
301-575-9127. Chubby
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(continued from page 1)

1. Your ad should start with an attention getter. Your heading
should address their pain or reason for looking.
2. WIIFM — What’s in it for me? List all the benefits. Mike
suggests that you write drunk and edit sober.
3. What do they need to bring to the table? What are you
looking for?
4. Don’t be afraid to be creative — add pictures.

Tips from me:

1. Remember that anything you post online is a virtual representation of
you and your shop. You want to keep in mind that someone who is not
familiar with your business is going to form an impression about your
business from your ad.
2. There can be a fine line between portraying your shop as a place
where people love to work and a place where people goof off and don’t
take their jobs seriously. We want to attract professionals.
Placing a great ad is only the beginning. For interviewing techniques, HR
guidelines, employee retention, signing bonus ideas, etc., make sure you
register for our Staffing and Hiring class. For employee accountability and
culture building techniques, make sure you register for our Leadership class.
Please submit your entries to khickey@autotraining.net no later than October 1, 2015. Winners will
be posted in our November newsletter.
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